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MINGLE REPEATS AS GAP’S
PRO BONO AWARD WINNER

The annual Pro Bono Award Winner
for 2003, Charles Mingle, provided over
110 hours of donated legal services to his
local community’s homeowners associa-
tion, to an individual with severe
developmental disability, and to his faith
community.  Charles was also the 2002
Pro Bono Award recipient.

First, Charles served as corporate
agent and legal advocate on behalf of his
low-moderate income South DeKalb area
homeowners association.  The Crystal
Lakes Homeowners Association faced
zoning problems with their subdivision
developer, including the developer’s al-
leged failure to construct the promised
children’s playground recreation area and
to install streetlights in the subdivision.
DeKalb County is now requiring this de-
veloper to fulfill those zoning commitments before he is allowed to sell houses
in that subdivision’s undeveloped areas.

Second, Charles served as volunteer citizen advocate, representative payee
and power of attorney for an individual with a severe developmental disability
(cerebral palsy), thereby enabling him to continue to live in his own apartment
rather than in a nursing home.  Charles has served as his citizen advocate for
over 18 years.

Third, Charles served as his church’s liaison and negotiator in managing
the rental lease agreements with a predominantly African-American congrega-
tion that leases space in his church.  He is also convener for his church’s
nonprofit corporation, established for the church’s liability protection.

Charles has been a GAP member since the mid-1980’s, when he served on
its Board as Job Referral Coordinator and its first Historian & Parliamentarian
and arranged for its first State Paralegal Day.  Charles is employed as Senior
Paralegal at National Vision, Inc., a national optical chain based in
Lawrenceville.

April, 2004

Mizette Coakley, 2004 Pro Bono
Chair, presents the award to

Charles Mingle
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The year 2004 is off to an exciting start for the Georgia
Association of Paralegals.  The GAP Board and several
volunteer committees have hit the ground running this past
quarter to bring you, our members, some exciting programs
and changes to our organization.  For instance, did you notice
the handsome makeover in January 2004 to our newsletter,
The Paragraph?  We are also eager to present to you a
wonderful line-up of speakers and topics at each membership
dinner throughout this year.  Stay tuned to learn more about
great things that are coming your way!

The annual convention of the National Federation of
Paralegal Associations occurred on March 31st through April
4th 2004.  A handful of our Georgia members attended this
professional convention and we all came back with invigorat-
ing ideas for our jobs, this organization and the overall
paralegal profession.  Please see GAP’s Primary Representa-
tive, Jennifer Kirkland’s article in this newsletter for conven-
tion highlights.  It is not too early to mark those calendars to
attend the next NFPA convention to be held in sunny Las
Vegas, Nevada in April 2005.

While we are committed to bringing you the best parale-
gal programs, we are also mindful of our responsibility to
give back to the communities that we serve.  GAP’s role in

Pro Bono activities over the
years have been well received.
Our caring professionals truly
make the difference!  As
announced earlier, The Na-
tional Federation of Paralegal
Associations is holding a Pro
Bono Conference in Atlanta
over the weekend of April 17th

and 18th, 2004 in connection to
the Equal Justice Conference.
GAP serves as this year’s host
committee for the Pro Bono
Conference.  The deadline for
the Pro Bono Conference
registration has been extended
and we invite you to attend the
one and a half day seminar free
of charge.  Please contact the GAP Office immediately to
reserve a seat, if you have not already done so, as seating is
limited and will be honored on a first come, first served
basis.  June is also our member appreciation month, please
plan on joining us for a great time.  Details on how you can
support another Pro Bono cause at this June meeting will be
announced shortly.

Cheers!

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Marcus C. Li, President
Georgia Association of Paralegals
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NEWS FROM NATIONAL

THAT’S WHAT WE DO, EVERY DAY. Sometimes, getting new business means finding new 

people. And fast. Special Counsel has the answers. Leading law firms and corporate legal 

departments have come to rely on our full range of legal workforce solutions. From temporary

staffing to direct hire, from litigation support to document management and more, we handle it all.

We do it by containing costs so you can grow your bottom line. Call us today and find out how 

we can do it for you.

(404) 872-6672
(800) 737-3436

(404) 892-3180 FAX

specialcounsel.com

A Member of the MPS Group

2004 NFPA Convention, Nashville, Tennessee

The National Federation of Paralegal As-
sociations’ (NFPA) annual convention was held
April 1-5, 2004 in Nashville, Tennessee.  Thurs-
day, April 1, 2004 was a day of continuing legal
education seminars followed by a reception Thurs-
day evening to celebrate NFPA’s 30th anniversary.
On Friday the region meeting was held.  The social
event Friday night was held at the famous Wildhorse
Salon where paralegals learned the electric slide.
The NFPA policy meeting began on Saturday and
was concluded on Sunday.  During this time, mem-
ber associations discussed pertinent topics, made
decisions and voted on policy concerning the pro-
fession and NFPA.  Dianna Smiley, NFPA President
gave the State of the Federation address.  She ex-
plained that through the transition from one
management company to another, NFPA has sur-
vived.  This last year has been a rebuilding year.
While NFPA is not entirely back on track in terms
of day to day operations, they are thriving.  The

website has been revamped and there are many user friendly
buttons.  Every member should be receiving a copy of the
National Paralegal Reporter.  You may have noticed a
change in format and other design changes which improved
the look of the paralegal magazine.  These changes were
all made while staying within budget.

Speaking of the budget, delegates approved a bal-
anced budget.  Four agenda topics, two discussion topics
and one by-law resolution were presented prior to conven-
tion.  These items were discussed and voted on the assembly
floor.  Two additional by-law resolutions were brought to
the convention floor.  In addition, a formal request was sub-
mitted by three (3) delegates regarding the expansion of
NFPA’s 2005 annual convention. This topic was referred to
the Board of Directors.  A new board was elected and the
next convention will be held in Las Vegas, Nevada in 2005.
For more information on agenda topics, discussion topics
and by-law resolutions along with member comments,
please see our website and click on the link, NFPA 2004
convention.

Jennifer Kirkland
NFPA Primary
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2004 Board of Directors
President

Marcus C. Li
legalmarc1@aol.com

Senior Vice President & NFPA Secondary
Gina S. Farley

gfarley@bigzoo.net
VP Membership
Pamela J. Starr

pjstarr@millermartin.com
VP - CLE

Position Available
Secretary

Barbara Pylant
bpylant@hunton.com

Treasurer
Alvin Thurman

adthurma@gapac.com
NFPA Primary

Jennifer Kirkland
jennkirkgap@aol.com

Pro Bono
Mizette Coakley

MizetteC@hotmail.com
Newsletter Editor
Christina Sheets

chrissy404@joimail.com
Immediate Past President / Board Advisor

Jennifer Kirkland
jennkirkgap@aol.com

Coordinators & Committee Members
CLE Coordinator
Position Available

Advertising Coordinator
Position Available (reports to Newsletter Editor)

Pace Ambassador
Beth Magee

beth.magee@onity.biz
State Bar Coordinator

Kevin Fogle
kfogle@bcwr.com

New Member Reception
Position Available

Student Growth Coordinator
Christine King

cking@carllp.com
Speaker’s Bureau Coordinator

Lyza Sandgren
lsandgren@mckennalong.com

Executive Administrator
Norene Quinn

gaparalegal@mindspring.com

Notes from THE FRONT
By:  Lyza Sandgren

IP Paralegal, McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP

When Janet Jackson and Justin Timberlake got up-close
and personal at the Super Bowl, and “costume malfunction”
became a household phrase, I marveled at the firestorm of moral
outrage, cries of “investigation” and blame throwing that fol-
lowed from the TV hosts and presenters.  Everyone collectively
refused to visit the fact that those outraged are the same folks
who constantly market their scantily clad cheerleaders at ev-
ery game, in every franchise, watched by almost everyone, and
televised by the same network that approves dubious “family”
advertisements, such as the product that wants to give every
man in America greater virility.  But that’s another issue.

What I really waited for were the silly lawsuits bound to
follow (and sure enough, here they come).  Though issues of
liability don’t exactly keep me up at night, personal liability
has been on my mind of late because of something a neighbor
recently said about our house.  We were calmly discussing his
daughter’s latest soccer catastrophe, when he chuckled and
nodded at my home saying, “You can certainly tell a legal pro-
fessional lives there.”  He is an attorney so it startled me.  “Why
do you say that”?, I asked.  He put his hands on my shoulders
and gently turned me to face my abode.  “Oh, I don’t know.
Signage, perhaps”?

I wasn’t amused.  We have a beautiful house wherein my
husband teaches the Suzuki method of violin to students of all
ages.  Since students and their parents come to our home daily,
I have naturally taken a few precautions.

“Precautions”?, John stated in overwhelmed amusement,
“that’s like saying that the Titanic had a crossing incident.”

I looked again.  “So OK, maybe we have a few signs, but
the ‘Beware of Attack Cat’ sign, and the sign advertising our
security service are standard notices on any house.  The three
signs stuck to the front steps asking people to watch their step
and the yellow soup kitchen-type ladder saying ‘Slippery when
wet’ in three languages I see all the time.  Maybe we did get a
bit carried away with the signs on the gutters saying ‘Beware
of Falling Debris’, the neon cones directing visitors away from
the flower beds, and the ‘Look out for Black Ice’ near the storm
drain, but I refuse to think that the ‘Take one and sign’ flyer
absolving us of emotional damage incurred during a lesson
because the student didn’t practice is not a logical part of my
husband’s teaching at home.”

John smiled, waved to my husband who had just come out-
side to install a “Keep off the Grass - Flood Plain” sign near
the tree stand, and said, “OK.  My mistake.”

Guess I told him!
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INFORMATION TO SAVE YOU TIME:
OBTAINING AN AUTOPSY REPORT

by Wendy DuMond

Recently, I was asked to obtain a copy of an au-
topsy report for one of our cases. The firm I work for
primarily handles workers’ compensation cases and
while we typically obtain medical information on a rou-
tine basis, requesting an autopsy report was not
something I had previously been asked to do.

As is the case with most assignments, my boss as-
sumed I knew how to get the report. Bosses usually
assume you know or if you don’t, you can figure it out.
They don’t want to hear, “how the heck do you do that?”
Of course the resourceful, all-knowing, save-the-day
paralegal must deliver the goods.

I decided to send a third party request to the coro-
ner of the county in which the death occurred.  I thought
this would probably be the easiest way to obtain the
report. I spent a considerable amount of time searching
the county internet site without much luck. In my quest
to locate the coroner, I happened across an old copy of
the Georgia Attorneys/Paralegals/Secretary’s Handbook,
published by Mariposa Publishing, http://
www.mariposapublishing.com that was lying on the
bookshelf in an empty office. This wonderful little hand-
book contains all kinds of useful information. Our copy
had not been updated since 2001, but I was able to
quickly locate the address and telephone number of the
coroner’s office in the county I needed. A quick call
confirmed that the 2001 information was correct and I
was “good to go.” Incidentally, if your office does not
have a copy of the Handbook, try to persuade your boss
into getting one. It’s a real time-saver.

I prepared a third-party request for production of
documents, directing it to the county coroner. As the
hearing deadline approached, we still had not received
a copy of the autopsy report. I was now in “torture, ha-
rass, stalk, bug and beg” mode, calling the coroner’s
office on an almost daily basis, leaving messages, send-
ing 2nd and 3rd requests. I even called our former
esteemed GAP president, Jennifer Kirkland, and asked
for her advice. Jennifer suggested that the coroner might
have a “day job” and that perhaps someone in the county
administrative office would know how to get in touch
with him. I called the county administrator and after
lots of pathetic begging, the administrator gave me the
coroner’s home phone number. He actually picked up
and sounded rather annoyed that I was stalking him at
home. He did finally send a copy of the autopsy report.

Success at last! But it was short-lived. We needed a certi-
fied copy for the hearing.

The county coroner could not produce a certified copy.
In fact, we were lucky the county coroner had a copy of the
report. In 154 of Georgia’s 159 counties, the GBI Division
of Forensic Sciences performs all postmortem examinations.
The coroner essentially notifies the GBI when an autopsy
is required and signs the death certificate. In Georgia, coro-
ners are elected officials but the requirements are minimal.
In order to be a coroner you must be a registered voter and
live in the county where the office is being sought. You
must be at least 25 years of age, possess a high school di-
ploma or equivalent, have a clean criminal record (no felony
convictions), and complete basic training courses. As I was
told by the GBI, “practically anybody can be a coroner in
Georgia”. I thought this was surprising. If you want to know
all there is to know about death investigation in Georgia,
the Fulton County Medical Examiner’s web site has an ar-
ticle by Dr. Randy Hanzlick, MD, which gives a grand,
rambling overview of Georgia’s system.

If you need a certified copy of an autopsy report (and
the death took place in any county other than DeKalb,
Fulton, Gwinnett, or Cobb county) direct a third party re-
quest for production to the GBI.

The four counties mentioned above have abolished the
office of coroner to establish a county medical examiner.
The GBI does not perform autopsies for these counties. If
the death took place in any of the aforementioned counties,
you can send a third party request to the Office of Medical
Examiner in that county. Clayton County also voted to es-
tablish a county medical examiner in 2001. The most recent
information I could locate indicated that Clayton is still
trying to procure a facility for their medical examiner. In
addition, Hall, White, Henry, Rockdale and Paulding coun-
ties use the DeKalb County Medical Examiner to perform
postmortem exams. If you need a report for Clayton County
or one of these counties, I recommend calling the Clayton
County Medical Examiner’s office or the county coroner’s
office (for Hall, White, Henry, Rockdale and Paulding) to
find out where to send your request. If you have difficulty
reaching the coroner, try the county administrator.

Of course you will probably need a signed authoriza-
tion to submit along with your request. Also, a third party
request can only be sent when there is a pending action

continued on page 16
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WELCOME NEW GAP MEMBERS
Lynne M. Caiafa

B. Gail Foster
Paula A. Mullen
Shannon Renee

AnaCecilia Van Ness

All States ParaLegal Services, LLC
David L. Mitchell, Sr

Beazer Homes Holding Corporation
Kristi Berry

LaTeasha Ware

 Bellon & Associates, Inc.
Matthew Huddleston

 Casey, Gilson, Leibel, PC
Nicole Richardson

 Chamberlain, Hrdlicka, White, Williams
and Martin

Alicia C. Paesani

 Cohen Pollock Merlin Axelrod & Small,
P.C.

Karla L. Lemons

Counsel on Call
Lisa Lemke

 Daniel, Hadden & Alford, PC
Nicole B. Redmond

Delta Air Lines, Inc.
Pamela Cook

Drew Eckl & Farnham LLP
Lisa R. Rose

Duke Realty Corporation
Pamela L. Callon

E-Lit. Electronic Litigation Support
Angele Wallace

Encore Lex Solutio
John Glover

Equant Inc
Agnes Mwangi

 Esquire Deposition Services, LLC
Rodi Smith

 Fellows Johnson & LaBriola, LLP
Jason Dillman
Victoria Lang

Georgia Department of Education
Monica K. Davis

Georgia Document Specialists
Nita J. Manning

Georgia Pacific Corporation
Pamela K. Anderson

Beth Lawless
Lara O’Brien

Georgia Technology Authority
Diadra N. Hill

 Gorby, Reeves & Peters, P.C.
Jodi W. Pruitt

 Harper, Waldon & Craig
Angela Mercer

 Joel M. Baskin, PC
Sherri L. Parsons

LEX Business Solutions
Leslie Lumpkins

McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP
Melonie J. Kimbro

Mighty Distributing System of America
Lisa Gilgrist

Miller & Martin PLLP
Stephanie Body

National Corporate Research, Ltd.
Kelly B. McGraw

 Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough,
LLP

Pamela Smart
Christine Urban

continued on page 7
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CORPORATE SPONSOR MEMBERS

The Affiliates

Ajilon Legal- formerly Co-Counsel

Alexander Gallo & Associates

Andrew Grace Associates, LLC

Anthony’s

Atlanta Attorney Services

Bellon & Associates, Inc.

Brown Reporting Inc.

CT Corporation System

CambridgeStaff, Inc.

Clayton College & State University

Corporation Service Company

Counsel on Call

Daticon, Inc.

DeKalb Technical College,
Clarkston Campus

DeKalb Technical College,
Covington Campus

Document Resources

Document Technologies Inc.

E-Lit.  Electronic Litigation Support

Electronic Data Discovery, Inc.

Encore / Lex Solutio

Esquire Deposition Services, LLC

Georgia Messenger Services Inc

Georgia Pacific Corporation

IKON Legal Document Services

Kelly Law Registry

LEX Business Solutions

LegaLink-Atlanta

Legal Eagle

LegalPro Imaging Services, Inc.

MLQ Attorney Services

Mariposa Publishing

Miller & Martin, PLLC

National Coporate Research, LTD

Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough, LLP

OnSite / DocuForce

Origin Information & Services Inc.

Paramount Staffing, Inc.

Paranet Corporation Services, Inc.

Premier Court Reporting

Professional Translating Services

Special Counsel, Inc.

Staffing Solutions

The Affiliates

The LawStaff Group

Todays Legal Staffing

 Paces Personnel, Inc.
Lee Latham

Melissa Price

 Powell, Goldstein, Frazer & Murphy LLP
Kathy Bell

Deborah Bufton

Premier Court Reporting
Kelly Emery

Carol Roberson

Seyfarth Shaw LLP
Jill Hunt

Stewart & Associates PC Attorneys at Law
Ashley Tamee Arnold

Stites & Harbison PLLC
Robert P. McKemie

The Affiliates
Amy Huffaker

Troutman Sanders LLP
Robin Allen

Christie L. Jackson

Welcome New Members
continued from page 6

1
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Georgia Messenger Service prides itself on being
more than a courier that boasts “eight of the top 10 law
firms in Atlanta” as clients. It relishes the challenges
that regularly torment paralegals, primarily beating the
clock.

“We’re at our best when things are the most diffi-
cult, when there’s the least amount of time and the most
complicated circumstances,” said Ken Overby, vice
president of Georgia Messenger Service. “We try to pull
off as many miracles for our clients as we can.”

Those miracles include last-minute filings in rush-
hour traffic, delivering an automobile chassis or dozens
of boxes for trial throughout Georgia and surrounding
states and, more recently, serving up hot meals.

“Delivering food is our biggest growing segment,”
said Overby, citing the company’s flexibility. “We didn’t
solicit it. But restaurants saw we were the ones going
into law firms all the time.”

There was a time when Atlanta couriers viewed le-
gal clients as a royal pain. However, Georgia Messenger
Service saw opportunity.

“There used to be just two levels of service — on
call and scheduled,” Overby recalled in an interview.
“Most customers were happy if we delivered in two,
three or four hours. But law firms were so demanding.
They wanted it ‘right now,’ and we weren’t charging
any more for that.”

Overby said Georgia Messenger Service, founded
in 1983, was one of the first to charge a special rate and
begin catering to law firms. Those firms now provide
60 percent to 70 percent of the company’s total billing,
according to Overby.

Georgia Messenger Service relies on some 20 full-
time employees and more than 80 couriers to serve the
legal profession 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The
couriers include notaries, process servers, bicyclists to
navigate crowded streets and “foot soldiers” to hop on
MARTA trains. And they know their way around court-
houses.

GEORGIA MESSENGER SERVICE
by: Charlie Cromwell

“We go into courthouses more times in one day than
most couriers do in a month,” said Overby. “We know
when they close — not everybody closes at 5 p.m. We
know to get stamped copies back, not the originals.
Sometimes a client is short on a filing fee; our couriers
can pay and we collect from the client later. The clerks
know we know what we’re doing.

“We’re so used to the hectic pace, it doesn’t bother
us. We start early and stay late. We probably do two-
thirds of our business in one-third of the day.”

Overby admits that electronic filing will affect Geor-
gia Messenger’s legal business. “But we’re pretty much
survivors, we’ll find other ways,” he said. “We got a
call the other day from an out-of-state firm whose com-
puter system was down. They needed some legal
documents, so we went on line, copied the material and
faxed it to them.”

Though Georgia Messenger Service has been in
business about 20 years, it traces company lore back
200 years. Company president Steve Scharlau is a de-
scendent of one Tench Tilghman. Tilghman was an
aide-de-camp for Gen. George Washington, and the man
who delivered news of the British surrender at Yorktown
to the Continental Congress in Philadelphia.

Angie Stryzinski, Account Executive and Ken Overby,
Vice President pictured with GAP member
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PACE NEWS
Beth Magee, RP, PACE Ambassador

beth.magee@onity.biz

This year I’m keeping track of members who re-
quest PACE Candidates Handbooks, apply to take
PACE and their results to assist  NFPA with its
recordkeeping.  Please take time to send me a quick
e-mail to keep me aware of your progress.

Keeping in touch with me also helps as you study
for the Paralegal Advanced Competency Exam.  I can
assist you with study resources, pep talks, and gen-
eral advice and answers.  And help from GAP goes
beyond me.  Remember to contact the PACE Enlist
and Assist Network Coordinator, Susan Draeger
Parker (sdp@fbglaw.com) and join our PACE Enlist
and Assist Network.  If you’re a PACE Registered
Paralegal enlist to mentor a fellow member.  If you’re
taking PACE enlist so you don’t have to go it alone.
For the assist part of the network Susan will pair you
up with a mentor or a study partner also preparing
for the exam.  Whether discussing points of law, in-
terpret ing answers  to  s tudy quest ions,  t rading
materials, or simply sharing trials and tribulations, a
mentor or study-buddy can be invaluable in helping
ensure that your preparation is comprehensive, not
to mention that what could be a very dull and lonely
process can actually become fun.  Plus, you’ll make
a new contact which is one of the benefits of being a
GAP member!

For more help to study don’t forget about the
PACE on-line review course offered jointly by NFPA
and the Consortium for Advanced Legal Education
(CALE).  This is a wonderful way to prepare for the
exam.  If you’ve heard about computer-assisted edu-
cation and want to get a taste of it this is a good way
to get your feet wet.  See the February/March 2004
issue of National Paralegal Reporter or visit NFPA’s
website, www.paralegals.org for dates and details on
signing up.

Also going on-line is the one-time use PACE Prac-
tice Exam.  This is another helpful tool for getting an
idea of what to expect on test day when you’re sit-
ting at the computer at a Prometric Testing Center
and wondering what’s going to happen next.

Let’s not overlook the basics.  You must purchase

a PACE Candidates Handbook to obtain the applica-
tion you complete and submit to take PACE.  The
purchase price for the handbook increased to $25 this
year.  While the application fee to take PACE re-
mains $225, you can no longer deduct the cost of
the handbook from the application fee, as you could
before.  The policy of not deducting the cost of the
handbook from the application fee also applies if you
bought your handbook before the price increase.

But, on the bright side, at least you won’t have
to wait almost two months for your test results. When
you take PACE this year (and I hope you will), you’ll
have your results before you leave the testing cen-
ter.

Remember that I’m here to help you set the PACE
of the future.  Good luck!



2004 GAP CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Anthony’s Restaurant ** 3109 Piedmont Road ** 5:00 cocktails - 6:00 dinner

February 10, 2004 GAP Membership Dinner Meeting at Anthony’s
New Member Mixer: Sponsor: Andrew Grace Associates
Speaker: Melissa Shalongo, “CM/ECF or Case Management / Electronic Case
Filing” United States District Court for the Northern District of Georgia

Sponsor: E-Lit (Electronic Litigation Support)
Sponsor: Georgia Messenger Services

April 13, 2004 GAP Membership Dinner Meeting at Anthony’s
Intellectual Property: Everything You Know is Wrong
Skits & Information: Making IT Fun & Interesting
Speakers: Scott Killingsworth and Carol Newman, Powell Goldstein.

Sponsor:  IKON Legal Document Services
Sponsor:  Paces Personnel, Inc.

June 8, 2004 GAP Free Networking Dinner at Anthony’s
“Member Appreciation Night”– What’s On Your Mind?
FREE Dinner and cash bar

   (5:00 – 6:00) New Member Mixer: Sponsor: Andrew Grace Associates
Six Sponsors make the event possible
(1) Brown Reporting
(2) Legal Eagle
(3) Corporation Service Company
(4) The LawStaff Group
(5) Lex Solutio Corporation
(6) Anthony’s Restaurant

Aug. 10, 2004 GAP Membership Dinner at Anthony’s
Speaker:  TBA

Sponsor: Special Counsel
Sponsor: LEX Business Solutions
Sponsor: Daticon, Inc.

Oct. 12, 2004 GAP Membership Dinner Meeting at Anthony’s
   (5:00 – 6:00) New Member Mixer:  Sponsor: Andrew Grace Associates

Speaker:  Evelyn Ashley, Founder, The Red Hot Law Group and
Trusted Counsel of Ashley, LLC

Sponsor: CT Corporation
Sponsor: Document Resources

Dec. 14, 2004 6th Annual GAP Holiday Party at Anthony’s
Installation of the 2005 Board of Directors

Sponsor:  Document Technologies, Inc. (DTI)
Sponsor:  Alexander Gallo & Associates
Sponsor:  Paramount Staffing



In the world of legal services, substantial quantities of critically signi cant documents must be reviewed,

organized and cataloged every day. That’s where we come in. We’re IKON, and we have the tools and resources

to help you manage those documents—from litigation copying to electronic data discovery to posting documents

on the Web for review from anywhere in the world. Because when it comes to your documents, no one

understands the legal industry better than IKON. After all, helping your business communicate is what we do.

To understand how we can keep your documents in order, call 770-326-4410 or visit us at www.ikon.com.
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b y  n o o n  t o m o r r o w.



REPORT ON FEBRUARY MEETING
by: Charlie Cromwell

The age of electronic court filings is upon us. No more cou-
riers, no more locked courthouses, no more nerve-wracking
last-minute filings.

Okay, that might be overstating the case just a tad, but repre-
sentatives of the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of
Georgia were enthusiastic in touting the advantages of computer
access at the February meeting of the Georgia Association of
Paralegals. Melissa Shalongo and Luis Perez (pictured at right)
assured the GAP audience at Anthony’s Restaurant that electronic
filing would be easy and reliable.

Case Management/Electronic Case Files (CM/ECF) will pro-
vide 24-hour access to filed documents over the Internet,
automatic e-mail notice of case activity and the ability to down-
load and print documents directly from the court system. “It’s
very easy to use and to learn,” said Shalongo. “It will be beneficial to everyone involved.”

Shalongo described possible cost savings through a reduction in mail and courier fees and reduced paper use.
During questions after the presentation, she acknowledged a physical trip to the courthouse will still be necessary for
original complaints, the filing of sealed documents and certain attachments.

Perez said log-in information and passwords will only be given to attorneys who have completed training, but
attorneys will be able to provide access to others. He said the
system makes use of windows and drop-down boxes. “To load a
document into the system, you just point and click,” he said.

Shalongo said training on the electronic system will be of-
fered to attorneys, paralegals and other users. No definite date
for the roll-out was provided during the GAP’s sneak peek at the
new system. For more information, contact the Court at
www.gand.uscourts.gov or call 404-215-1600.

Electronic access to court data is available through the Pub-
lic Access to Court Electronic Records (PACER) program, a
service of the federal judiciary system that is run by the Admin-
istrative Office of the United States Courts. For more information,
visit the PACER Web site at www.pacer.uscourts.gov or call 1-
800-676-6856.

Also at the February meeting, Charles Mingle was awarded
the GAP Pro Bono Award for the second consecutive year.

Andrew Grace Associates sponsored the New Member Mixer
in February. Dinner meeting sponsors were E-Lit (Electronic

Litigation Support), Document Resources and Georgia Messenger Service.
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SETTING THE PACE OF THE FUTURE
By Karen Prouty, RP

I took and passed PACE in December of last year.  I
would like to thank everyone for your support and all of
your thoughtful, congratulatory notes after learning that
I passed.  I felt very strongly that I should take the exam
because it is beneficial to our profession to have a na-
tional standard by which paralegals are measured.

I found reviewing a practice test to be the best first
step in studying, because the practice questions reflect
the unique style of questioning on the exam.  It was im-
portant to go beyond reviewing the PACE manual, and
also review texts on various areas of law, particularly
those I do not encounter on a daily basis.  Reviewing
Court Rules and ABA Guidelines was also helpful.

A personal benefit to being a Registered Paralegal
is that I know that I have achieved a higher level of pro-
ficiency and knowledge in my job.  It is beneficial to all
Registered Paralegals that we can communicate with oth-
ers in our field and be recognized and respected as a
competent paralegal by the designation next to our name.

 A national paralegal
exam will ensure that para-
legals are well trained and
well educated, and it will
raise the level of respect and
appreciation for the job para-
legals perform.

For more information on becoming a

PACE Registered Paralegal go to

http://www.garaparalegal.org/pace.htm

and

http://www.paralegals.org/





LegaLink Atlanta   •   (404) 351-3070   •   (866) 351-3376   •   www.legalink.com

LegaLink gives you the competitive edge 
with Georgia’s most complete 
court reporting, video, and 
trial services solution.

» Creation of customized
courtroom presentations 
including scanned and 
annotated exhibits, 
demonstratives, and 
video clips.

» Hassle-free equipment rentals 
and set-ups for the courtroom.

» Experienced courtroom 
technicians to set up the 
courtroom, present evidence 
at trial, train your staff to run 
the courtroom system, and 
help with war room 
preparation.

Trial Preparation and Presentation Services 
That Give You the Edge:

» Video that is easy to use 
Ask for your next deposition video 
to be delivered on CD and 
synchronized to the transcript. 
This will enable you to play the 
video on your computer and easily 
find the testimony you need by 
simply typing in the keyword or 
page/line.

» Consulting on proper 
courtroom layout for 
maximum impact of visuals.

» Software training and support for 
all of the major trial presentation 
packages.

Court Reporting Services 
That Make Your Life Easier

» The premier provider of realtime deposition 
services in Georgia.

» Featuring easy, one-call out-of-town 
scheduling both nationwide and globally.

» Professionally-trained videographers using 
broadcast-quality equipment.

You meet fellow paralegals and vendors, learn a
thing or two from our dinner speakers, enjoy dinner,
and maybe win a door prize.  Now, thanks to Docu-
ment Technologies, Inc. we’ll give you a free copy of
the CD Leveraging with Paralegals:  Setting the PACE
of the Future.  This 25 minute presentation discusses
paralegals and how effective use of their skills, knowl-
edge and talent are a valuable asset to the employer.
It also highlights how being a PACE Registered Para-
legal can help maximize employer’s profits through
higher billable rates for the paralegal’s time and
greater ability to recover the fees billed for the
paralegal’s work and provide effective, cost-conscious
representation to the benefit of the client and em-
ployer.

Right now attending a bi-monthly dinner meet-
ing is your only way to receive this presentation.  Get
your copy and find out that voluntary certification as
a PACE Registered Paralegal won’t only benefit the
client and your employer but may also benefit you

All GAP members are invited to submit articles to The
Paragraph. If you have an idea or would like to write an
article please contact Newsletter Editor, Christina Sheets
at chrissy404@joimail.com.

To see back issues of The Paragraph please see our
website, www.gaparalegal.org.

with a higher salary, greater
professional benefits and a
renewed commitment to
yourself and the legal pro-
fession.  When you return
your dinner meeting res-
ervation mark the space
that you’d like to pick up
a copy of the presenta-
tion at the meeting.  I look
forward to bringing your
copy to our next dinner meet-
ing.

ONE MORE REASON TO ATTEND
GAP DINNER MEETINGS

FREE EVENT

April 17-18

NFPA  Pro Bono Conference

Hilton Atlanta Hotel

The deadline for registration
has been extended.

For information, go to

http://www.gaparalegals.org



O.C.G.A. § 9-11-26 (b) (1). In the event there is no pend-
ing action, in most instances, a cover letter with a signed
authorization form will suffice to release the report.

Contact Information:
Records Custodian, Legal Services
Georgia Bureau of Investigation
3121 Panthersville Road
Decatur, GA 30034
(404) 244-2504

Cobb County Medical Examiner’s Office
150 N. Marietta Parkway
Marietta, GA 30060-1454
(770) 528-2200

DeKalb County Medical Examiner’s Office
3550 Kensington Road
Decatur, GA 30030
(404) 508-3500

Gwinnett County Medical Examiner’s Office
75 Langley Drive
Lawrenceville, GA 30045
(770) 822-8000

Fulton County Medical Examiner’s Office
430 Pryor Street, SW
Atlanta, GA 30312
(404) 730-4400
http://www.fcmeo.org

OBTAINING AN AUTOPSY REPORT
continued from page 5

Author’s Note: If you see any discrepancies in
this report, know anything I don’t, or have sugges-
tions for other resources, articles, or things you
would like me to research and write about, please
feel free to e-mail me at wdumond@bellsouth.net.





REDUCE YOUR RISK OF IDENTITY THEFT
By: Gregg Reinhardt

In the first quarter GAP newsletter, I wrote an article
about identity theft and how thieves carry out this crime.
At our most recent neighborhood meeting, Lt. Zunno from
the Atlanta Police Department stated that identity theft is a
widespread problem nationally.  More than one person in
our neighborhood reported that their mail has been tam-
pered with or stolen.  So what can you do to deter this
growing crime?

As with much crime control, many prevention tech-
niques are low-tech and common sense.

· Protect your mail.  Don’t mail letters, especially bill
payments, from home.  Deliver them from a USPS
mailbox.

· Have a neighbor pick up your mail if you’re going to
be out of town.  Or call the USPS at 1-800-275-8777
to request a vacation hold.

· Think about acquiring a locking mailbox.  A quick
search on the Internet found attractive locking mail-
boxes for under $100.

· Pay attention to billing cycles and be aware if a bill
is missing or late.

· Don’t give your credit card number or other personal
information to anyone but a reputable business.  Never
give your card number to someone who initiates a
call to your house no matter how convincing they
sound or how much they seem to know about you.

· Be careful about what you put in your garbage.  Be
particularly careful about throwing out bills or pre-
approved credit offers.  Even if you’re not respon-
sible for paying fraudulent charges, it can ruin your
credit report.  Get a paper shredder and destroy old
bills and junk mail.

Ultimately, most all of us have to share personal infor-
mation about ourselves with employers, vendors, and other
institutions.  There are several things you can do to mini-
mize your exposure to identity thieves.

· Put passwords on your credit cards, bank, and phone
accounts.  Many credit card companies will also put
your photo on your credit card for free.  It’s very easy
to do and can be completed on-line over the Internet.
You can provide a digital photo on-line or go in to
have your picture taken.

· Before you reveal personally identifying in-
formation, find out how it will be used and
whether it will be shared with others.  Ask if
you have a choice about the use of your in-
formation.  Ask if you can choose to have it
kept confidential.

· Don’t give out your Social Security number
unless it’s necessary.  You don’t have to pro-
vide your SSN to a business just because they
ask for it.  Ask if there are alternative pieces
of identification that you can provide.

Here are some tips to reduce the possibility of
your spreading your personal information via le-
gitimate business means.  As an added bonus, some
of these hints could also reduce the amount of junk
mail you receive.

· To opt out of receiving pre-screened credit
card offers, call 1-888-5-OPTOUT (567-
8688).

· One of the 3 major credit bureaus, Experion,
allows consumers to have their name removed
from lists that are used for marketing and pro-
motions.  The number to remove your name
from Experion’s marketing lists is 1-800-407-
1088.

· To remove your name from many national
direct mail lists write to:
DMA Mail Preference Service
Preference Service Manager
1120 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-6700

· To remove your e-mail address from many
national direct e-mail lists, visit www.e-
mps.org.

· To avoid unwanted phone calls from many
national marketers send your name, address,
and telephone number to:

DMA Telephone Preference Service
Preference Service Manager
1120 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-6700

· For more information, visit www.the-dma.org.

In the next issue of the GAP newsletter, look
for an article about what to do if you’re the victim
of identity theft.



D O C U M E N T  T E C H N O L O G I E S ,  I N C .   T H E  R I G H T  C H O I C E  F O R  E - D I S C O V E R Y.

The technology leaders of Document Technologies have been assisting legal professionals across the United 

States with their most complex discovery needs for over a decade.  We apply that same level of expertise and 

commitment to service to today’s most demanding realm of discovery—E-Discovery.

E - D I S C O V E R Y  S E R V I C E S

• Bit level de-duplication   • Ability to uncover black-lines and hidden comments and text

• File elimination and selection through sophisticated keyword searching

• Project-level reporting for documents produced and eliminated and for records marked for further review

• Page-level placeholders for un-printed files   • Dedicated FTP sites for secure transfers of information

• 24/7 staffing and service   • No rush charges, no overtime charges, no weekend charges … ever

• The most flexible and competitive conversion and hosting prices of any national provider

O T H E R  C R I T I C A L  S E R V I C E  C O M P O N E N T S

With its national footprint, tremendous capacity and strong local technology support, 
DTI is the choice for complex discovery matters.  Join the revolution… today.

Talk to DTI’s local technology leaders or one of our nationally-recognized EDD experts to develop an 
industry-best approach to requesting, reviewing and producing E-Discovery files.

S T R A T E G Y  A N D  E X P E R T I S E

Give us your most complex electronic files … and lots of them. You’ll see us shine as we provide you 
rapid access to your critical data.  Our clients send us millions of files each month, responding to our:

D A T A  C O N V E R S I O N

• Tremendous national processing capabilities   • Strong local technical expertise   

• Unparalleled blowback capacity    • User friendly "E-Inventory" of available files and projected page counts   

• Ability to output to any standard litigation support package

Some of America’s largest and most sophisticated organizations have adopted DTI’s LitShare® 
hosting environment as the standard for online review of their E-Discovery documents.  
Benefits of the LitShare® platform include:

L i t S h a r e® H O S T I N G

• Secure web-based environment for sharing and reviewing E-Discovery files

• Intuitive "tagging" feature for privilege review and issue spotting   • Native, TIFF or PDF format review 

• Sophisticated reporting capabilities for large-scale production tracking   • Quick and easy online electronic numbering 

capability for production sets   • Ability to combine E-Discovery files with scanned and coded documents

For more information, please contact Garrett Butch at (404) 873-2202
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